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click on start, then type in cmd and press on ok.
now, in the command prompt, type in sc config

isarcextract start= demand and press on ok. at this
moment, go to the start menu and select run. type

in isarcextract and then press ok. now, the system is
in safe mode and you can install a large game. if the
problem persists, try to clean up the system files. if
you are facing isarcextract error, it can be due to
virus infection. if so, start your computer in safe

mode and scan with the malwarebytes anti-malware
tool. it can detect and remove the virus even if it is

deep inside the system. if you cannot fix the
problem, you can also reinstall the system. if your

pc is working fine but still you are facing
isarcextract error, it can be due to hardware issues.
if so, use the hijackthis tool to scan the system to

detect all the malicious programs that are installed
in the system. it can also block them from accessing

the system. if you cant fix the problem, try to
reinstall the system. most likely you have at least

one antivirus active. or even two, like default
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windows defender + avast or malwarebytes or
something else. while installing my repacks (or

repacks from other safe groups, listed in my faq ),
disable them. wd and mwb are the only two avs,

which block parts of my installers, while other avs
dont give a damn. of course, its false positive
reaction to my run.exe program, which allows

execution of multiple compressors/decompressors
on all your cpu cores. check virustotal report on this
file. when any of the files and folders is missing or
damaged, it will lead to isarcextract error. this is

because the file is not found by the installer. so it is
very important to check for the missing files on the
system and then try to download the new version of
the files and try to install it. these files are usually

found in the system folder.
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along with the system files, dll files are also
important and required for the proper functioning of
a software. for example, there are specific dll files of
some games that are used as plug-ins, for example,
to connect to multiplayer servers. when one of these
dll files are missing, the whole installation may not
function properly. and also when it comes to the
missing dll files, it is pretty much like the system

files. if you find them missing, make sure to install
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the new version of those files and try to install the
game again. if you have deleted the files, you can
always use the recuva program to recover those.

download the program from the official website and
then run it as an administrator. then you can choose

the drive where you want the files to be restored.
additionally, there can also be a problem with the
damaged or corrupted files. if any of the files and

folders are damaged, you will get isarcextract error.
this happens because when the files are damaged,
the installer cannot recognize them. so you need to
download the new versions of those files and try to

install it again. if the files are deleted, you can try to
recover them by using the recuva program. the
program has the ability to recover lost files and
folders. download the program from the official

website and then run it as an administrator. then
you can choose the drive where you want the files
to be restored. when the system files are corrupted
or broken, there is a high risk of getting isarcextract

error if the user tries to install a large game.
components in windows may be corrupted due to

malicious infection. sometimes, a few of the system
files go missing as well along with dll files as an

aftereffect of a software collision. to fix these files or
recover the missing ones, the system file checker
tool comes super handy. this tool will be active in
the elevated command prompt and for that, follow
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